
Emerging as a leader
in fostering a circular
economy through
plastic recycling.

Repurposing Plastic Waste Since 2006

17 Years 25,000MT
since we are an active
participant in collecting,
sorting and recycling plastic

100
Micro-entrepreneurs
partnered

3.6m ft
Landfill space saved
annually

SDG’s supported

Post-Consumer plastic
waste recycled annually

68,000
Barrels of crude oil saved
annually

27,000MT
Carbon emissions
saved annually

20,000
Livelihoods supported
daily

Introduction



Theme Based
Sourcing

Material Recovery
Facilities

Integrating the
informal waste
collection network
through a hub &
spoke traceable
waste collection
system

Capturing abandoned
plastic from
designated areas like
water bodies and
mountain ranges. 

An endeavor to
create a responsible
supply chain
and help
microentrepreneurs
aggregating waste,
scale their business.

A blockchain based
digital material
traceability and
EPR fulfilment
platform.

Our Operations

Product Services Certifications:

rPET Flakes

rPP Granules

rHDPE Granules

rPET Granules

EPR Consultancy

Material Traceability



Flakes & Granules
Successfully helping close the loop across a range of applications

Sheet &
Thermoforming

Strapping

rPET

rPP & rHDPE Granules

Pallets Crates FIBC Bags Nets

YarnFood Grade
Packaging

Film

Extended Producer Responsibility
Helping PIBO’S Comply

Assuring compliance
with recently enacted

Plastic Waste Management
(Amended) Rules

2016, as amended.

 To help with collection,
recycling and implementing
plastic take back programs

from plant, distributor network
and communities.

 Engaging communities
through a variety of

awareness and outreach
programs.

Being a registered recycler,
authorized to issue EPR

Certificates as per clause
11.5 of PWM Rules 2016,

as amended.

Aiming to close the loop by
encouraging producer/brand
owners to introduce recycled

plastic in their primary
packaging.



TraceWaste
Unique traceability and supply chain optimization platform

TraceWaste
Unique traceability and supply chain optimization platform

Scan Trace Impact
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The first philanthropic initiative from Dalmia Foundation - Project Adhikaar 
is to ensure our growth is inclusive and focuses on the marginalised workers. 

In our pilot project we were able to unlock (>$3m) and provide access to 
675 informal workers to the benefit provided under government schemes.


